
Microsoft Planner Discovery & Demo

Embark on a journey to optimize your work management with our Microsoft Planner Discovery and Demo service. Our experts 
will conduct collaborative sessions to capture your requirements, culminating in a tailored interactive demo of Microsoft 
Planner. With over two decades of expertise in Microsoft solutions, we provide practical, effective recommendations and 
dedicated support to ensure your work management system not only meets but evolves with your business needs. Start with us 
today for a more organized and productive tomorrow.

Business ValueBenefits of RPA

About XRM Vision

Microsoft Partner 
since 2010

One of the first Canadian 
Partners to be Power 
Platform certified

Head office located in Montreal, 
with other offices in Victoria, 
Toronto, and Morocco

Reduce administrative 
overhead associated with 
business processes

Leverage Microsoft 
software features you’re 
already paying for

Improve organizational 
autonomy with in-house 
development

ventes@xrmvision.com 5445 Avenue De Gaspé room 110 xrmvision.com

Contact us today to get started!

Focused Expertise

Personalized Approach

Dedicated Support

Why Partner With us

Pricing

This Microsoft Plannerr000. Contact us 
to find out how XRM Vision can bring you 
into the Planner era.

Engage in detailed discussions with our experts to outline your 
specific work management needs.

Following our analysis, we’ll present a summary of your key work 
management business needs.

Witness a demo that reflects your requirements, giving you a 
clear vision of the potential enhancements.
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Leverage Microsoft 
software features you’re 
already paying for

Improve organizational 
autonomy with in-house 
development

Focused Expertise

Personalized Approach

Dedicated Support

Why Partner With us

Pricing

This Microsoft Planner workshop starts 
at $2,000. Contact us to find out how 
XRM Vision can bring you into the 
Planner era.Engage in detailed discussions with our experts to outline your 

specific work management needs.

Following our analysis, we’ll present a summary of your key work 
management business needs.

Witness a demo that reflects your requirements, giving you a 
clear vision of the potential enhancements.
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